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Legal Committee Chair and Surfside Commissioner Mr. Daniel 
Gielchinsky organized an event with Nitsana Darshan-Leitner, 
a prominent Israeli attorney and founder of Shurat Hadin, and 

Professor Alan Dershowitz.

The Shul Youth - Programs the kids NEVER want to miss.
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Shabbos Parshas Bo

In this week‘s Torah portion we 
learn about the first mitzvah 
that Almighty G-d commanded 

the Jewish people through Moses 
- the sanctification of the month 
each beginning of the month 
with the rebirth of the moon at a 
certain precise moment.

This mitzvah must in some 
significant manner be a critical 
preparation for the Exodus and 
emancipation heralding the birth 
of the Jewish people and their 

Journey to Revelation where they merited to become G-d’s 
chosen Holy People.

From a peripheral perspective it seems somewhat strange that 
this Mitzvah, which most Jewish people are not aware of and do 
not fulfill, should have such importance as to be the first of the 
613 commandments.

When looking deeper into this mitzvah, we realize that it 
represents three fundamental factors for the Jewish people.

1) The moon is the smaller of the luminaries like the Jewish 
people who are the minority among nations. It generates no 
light if its own but must receive its illumination from the sun, 
an outside source, like the Jewish people whose light is not 
something that they create on their own but is embedded in 
them from Almighty G-d without Whom we have no light.

2) The moon represents “hope” as each month it diminishes 
from its full power, lighting up the sky to eventually seemingly 
disappear in a diminishing fashion. It then has an immediate 
rebirth, like the Jewish people who go through various periods 
of difficulties and tragic dimming of their light but always 
experience an immediate renaissance, representing our hope to 
never give up as we will always continue to be.

3) During the trials and tribulations of our exile, our host 
oppressors often were able to deny us the opportunities to 
observe the Mitzvoth, whether wearing Tefillin, keeping the 
Sabbath and even circumcision. The one Mitzvah they could 
never take away from us is the “sanctification of the moon”. 
From the darkest dungeons of captivity or in the death camps 

of Auschwitz, as long as there was a small aperture, even a sliver 
of light in the thick prison walls when we sighted the moon 
in the otherwise black sky, we were able to make the blessing 
and fulfill that Mitzvah.  No one could take that away from us, 
representing our invincible eternity. 

Those factors were vital in preparing us for our sojourn through 
history until the coming of Moshiach when “the light of the 
moon will be like the light of the sun as the light of the six days 
of creation and will always be in its fullest glory”.
 
Have a wonderful Shabbos and a great week

Rabbi S. Lipskar

Thoughts on the Parshah
from Rabbi Sholom D. Lipskar

Shabbos Shira

Special Shabbos Shira 
(January 26-27, Parshat Beshalach) 

featuring our own 

Chazzan Yaakov Motzen 

Chazzan Motzen will lead services Friday night  and Shabbat 
morning in a davening filled with song and ruach. 

A Shabbos not to be missed!

Davening and kiddush generously sponsored by Mr. and Mrs. 
Marvin and Phillipa Carsley.
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Weekly Riddle

Shmuely's
Teen Boys

Grades: 9th - 12th

10:00 am - 12:00 pm

Haime Library

Shaykee’s
Davening With Dad

Grades: 7th - 8th

10:30 am - 12:00 pm

Montessori 3

Mendy's 
Hebrew School

Grades: 4th - 8th

10:00 am - 12:00 pm

Sholom's
Junior Boys

Grades: 1 - 4

10:00 am - 12:00 pm

Classroom 1

Basya's
Tween Girls

Grades: 6 - 8

10:30 am - 12:00 pm

Tehila's
Pre Tween Girls

Grades:  4 - 5

10:00 am - 12:00 pm

Classrooom 4

Elisheva Adouth's 
Aleph Wonder Girls

Grades: 1 - 3
10:00 am - 12:00 pm

Classrooom 2

Celebrating Shabbos with our Youth
Everything you need for an “Over the Top” Shabbos experience

Morah Malkie’s 
Tot Shabbat

Ages: 1 - 4
11:00 am - 12:00 pm

Montessori 
classrooom 2

Debbie’s
Teen Girls

Grades: 9th - 12th

10:30 am - 12:00 pm

Teen Girls Room

Questions:
1) Which name of a plague from Parshas Va’erah is also mentioned 
in this parsha? (2 answers)

2) In this parsha, where is a dog mentioned? What other two 
places in the Torah is a dog mentioned?

3) What two-letter word appears four times in this parsha, and 
has two different meanings?

Answers from last week:
1 )In this parsha, the land of Israel is referred to as a “morasha” - “a 
heritage” (Exodus 6:9) In parshas V’zos Habracha, the Torah itself 
is called a “morasha” (Deut. 33:4).

2 ) Aminadav, the father of Nachshon and Elisheva (the wife of 
Aaron), is an ancestor of King David (Ruth 4:20) and of every High 
Priest except for Aaron (Exodus 6:23).

3)Chevron, an ancient city in Israel, is also the name of the third 
son of Kehas (Exodus 6:18).

RIDDLE RULES
Answers to the riddles can be given to Rabbi 
Shaykee Farkash any time over Shabbos. The 
first child to give a correct answer to each of  

the questions will win an INSTANT prize!
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Kiddush This Week: 
Kiddush this week is sponsored by Mrs. Carolyn Baumel in 

honor of the yahrzeit of her mother, Carole Wien Langer-
Chaya bat Eliezer obm. May her neshama have an aliyah.

Shalosh Seudos This Week:
Shalosh Seudos this week is available for sponsorship.

kiddushim at The Shul
Please help us to provide our weekly Shabbos Kiddush and 
Shalosh Seudos by becoming a sponsor. Or join the Kiddush Bank 
by becoming a Partner ($770 annually ) or Patron ($360 anually)

 Lighting     5:42 p.m.
Mincha     5:45 p.m.

Eruv Information 
We would like to emphasize that every Erev Shabbos, individuals should call the Eruv Hotline to make sure

 that the Eruv is operational. The number to call is 305- 866-ERUV (3788). 
The Eruv message is recorded approximately two hours prior to candle lighting. Surfside: 

The Eruv in Surfside now includes the walking paths along the beach.  Pushing strollers and  
carrying is permitted on the paths, but not beyond the path or onto the beach.   

Bal Harbour: The Eruv in Bal Harbour included the inner (western) walking path only. The pier at Haulover Cut is not included.
 

To pay your annual dues visit: www.miamibeacheruv.com

the caterer for this week’s 
kiddush and Shalosh seudos is 

Food Art

Celebrating Shabbos 
Everything you need for an “Over the Top” Shabbos experience

Shabbos Schedule
Candle lighting     5:36 p.m. 
Mincha  / Kabbalas Shabbos   5:40 p.m.
Shabbos Day Hashkama Minyan  7:15 a.m.
Tanya / Hayom  Yom   8:50 a.m.
Shacharis (Morning Services)  9:00 a.m.
Children’s Programs                      10:00 a.m.
Upstairs Minyan                10:30 a.m.
Kiddush                 12:00 p.m.
Daf Yomi     4:40 p.m.
Men’s Shiur    4:40 p.m.
Women's Shiur    4:40 p.m.
Shalosh Seudos for Boys    4:40 p.m.
Mincha      5:25 p.m.
Shabbos Ends / Ma’ariv & Havdalah            6:31 p.m.
Weekly Video of The Rebbe

Sephardic Minyan Friday Evening 
Mincha / Kabbalat Shabbat   5:25 p.m.

Shabbat Day Shacharit    9:00 a.m.
Mincha       5:25 p.m.
Shabbos Ends / Arvit & Havdalah            6:31 p.m.

The following dates are available for sponsorship:

        Kiddush                         Shalosh Seudos 
  January   27                                    January  20, 27      

If you wish to become a sponsor, please speak with Stacy
at 305-868-1411 ext 313 or email swaxman@theshul.org               
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4 Shevat Ms. Kayla Azari
4 Shevat Mr. Errol Feldman
4 Shevat Mrs. Dinie Shapiro
4 Shevat Mr. Abe Sreter
4 Shevat Mr. Daniel Wiener
5 Shevat Mrs. Elisabeth Berend
5 Shevat Mr.  Avrohom Aba Gurvitsch
5 Shevat Mr. Moishe Hersman
5 Shevat Ms. Yeli  Kordich
5 Shevat Ms. Rachel Maya
5 Shevat Mr.  Eli Tabacinic
5 Shevat Mr.  Elliot Zisman
6 Shevat Mr.  Shlomo Azari
6 Shevat Dr. Leonardo Blachar
6 Shevat Mrs. Ashley Herz
6 Shevat Mrs. Marissa Jacobson
6 Shevat Mr. David Schwartz
7 Shevat Mrs. Julia Bsiri
7 Shevat Ms. Brianna Diener
8 Shevat Mr.  Menachem Mendel Katan
8 Shevat Mr. Alexander Ponte
8 Shevat Mrs. Elana Saka
8 Shevat Mrs. Rochel Leah Schwartz
8 Shevat Rabbi Yossi Stern
9 Shevat Mr.  David Cytrynbaum
9 Shevat Mr. Hernan J. Gleizer
9 Shevat Ms. Katie Werner
9 Shevat Mr. Jorge Woldenberg
10 Shevat Ms. Shana Cohen
10 Shevat Mr. Michael Davit
10 Shevat Mrs. Nicole Kavana
10 Shevat Mr.  Aaron Jacob Mondshine
10 Shevat Ms. Esther Lilly Moore
10 Shevat Ms. Leah Stark
10 Shevat Mr.  Chaim S. Stauber

Community Happenings
Sharing with your Shul Family

Birthdays

 Kid’s Birthdays

Yahrtzeits

4 Shevat Aaron Yehuda Leib Greenwald
7 Shevat Tanya Colodner
7 Shevat Pessi Goldie Lerman
7 Shevat Rachel Sofia Lerman
8 Shevat Malka Schwartz
9 Shevat Ben Greisman

Anniversaries
Mr. & Mrs. Harvey & Ann Finkel
Mr. & Mrs. Eli & Jane Mary Freund
Mr. & Mrs. Moshe Shlomo & Esther Lerman
Rabbi & Mrs. Chaim Zvi & Deenie Lipskar
Mr. & Mrs. Danny & Liba Barouk
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph & Jennifer Dahan

4 Shevat  Reuven HaCohen ben Chaim obm
  Grandfather of Mrs. Estela Berry
4 Shevat  Mordechai ben Zion obm
  Brother-in-law of Mrs. Dana Werner
4 Shevat  Rivkah bas Menachem Tzvi obm
  Mother of Mr. Richard Planet
5 Shevat  Chaia bas Asher obm
  Mother of Mrs. Pauline R. Kopelman
5 Shevat  Rafael ben Yisroel obm
  Husband of Mrs. Sulamita Simkovicius
6 Shevat  Abraham Izaak Lustgarten obm
  Father of Mr. Martin Lustgarten
6 Shevat  Chaya bas Eliezer obm
  Mother of Mrs. Carolyn Baumel
6 Shevat  Dovid ben Moshe obm
  Father of Mr. Lenny Wolfe
7 Shevat  Reuven ben Chunya obm
  Brother of Mrs. Miriam Basha Arber
7 Shevat  Devorah bas Zev obm
  Wife of Mr. Elias Sussman, Mother of Mr. Ira Sussman
  and Mr. Joel Sussman
7 Shevat  Ilana bas Suzanna obm
  Mother of Mrs. Pilar (Zoraida Cardiff) Berenfus
9 Shevat  Nissim ben Zvi obm
  Father of Mr. William Lustgarten and Ms. Patricia Cohen
10 Shevat  Moshe Menachem ben Baruch obm
  Father of Dr. Bracha Reich
10 Shevat  Itzchak Melech Hacohen ben David Mordechay obm
  Brother of Mr. Barry Cohen

Community Notice Board:
If you have a new or slightly used Shaitel that you 

would like to donate to The Shul Sisterhood

Please Contact 
Mrs. Devorah Failer 305.323.2410

Mazal Tov to Mr. & Mrs. Yossi and Feigie Stern on the birth of a daughter. May 
they raise her to Torah, Chupah and Ma’asim Tovim and have much nachas 
from her.

Mazal Tov
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Community Happenings
Sharing with your Shul Family

Thanks To Our Donors

Refuah Shleimah
If you have a health update on anyone listed please contact The Shul. We would like to keep 

the listing current and remove names of people who have recovered.

ALF HOLDINGS, INC.
American Friends of 
Magen David Adom
Mr. E Salim Assa
Mr. & Mrs. Alberto Azout
Mr. Moshe N. Barouk
Rabbi & Mrs. Betzalel Camissar
Mr. Julian A. Cohen
Ms. Liv-Tiferet De Vitton
Dr. & Mrs. Brian Dooreck
Mr. & Mrs. Dovid Duchman
Mr. David Egozi
Rabbi & Mrs. Henry Eichler
Mr. & Mrs. Arthur M. Gellman
Mr. Jonathan Gilinski
Mr. & Mrs. Salomon Juroviesky
Mr. Amnon Kattan
Rabbi & Mrs. Joseph Kazarnovsky
Mr. & Mrs. George Kelly
Mr. Arnold Klapper

Mr. & Mrs. Mendi Labkowski
Mr. David Lekach
Mr. Joseph Lekach
Mr. Matthew Moyal
Mr. & Mrs. Sanford Musikar
Mr. & Mrs. Isser New
Mr. & Mrs. Isaac Salver
Dr. & Mrs. Michael Salzhauer
Mr. & Mrs. Steven B. Schmutter
Mr. & Mrs. David Schwartz
Mr. Jack Shaio
Mr. & Mrs. Jaime Slomianski
Mr. & Mrs. Yossi Sokol
Mr. & Mrs. Suzanne Stern
Rabbi & Mrs. Yossi Stern
Mr. Alex Tauber
Mr. Boris Vertsberger
Mr. & Mrs. Victor Weingarten
 MEN

Yichael ben Layke
Meyer Yankev ben Chaya Etel
Alexander ben Esther Raizel
Chaim Moshe ben Clara
Raphael Moshe ben Sarah
Moshe ben Zoila
Moshe Avraham ben Tziporah Riva
Chaim ben Pnina 
Gabriel ben Esther
Eber Avraham ben Fruma Esther
Shmuel ben Sarah Perl
Yosef ben Edwina
Avrohom ben Feigel
Mordechai David ben Esther Raizel
Yedidya Chaim Raphael ben Elana
Yehuda ben Chaya Sara
Shimon Yitzchak ben Leah Rochel
Roi ben Orly
Chaim Tzvi Hirsch ben Guttel

WOMEN
Chaya Miriam Yehudit bat Chava
Clara bat Corina
Shoshanna bat Rivkah
Leah Rochel bat Sarah
Miriam bat Risha Raizel
Dana Ella bas Devorah Hinde
Chana bas Shoshana
Ilana bas Shaina Rochel
Chava bas Elka Menucha
Chaya bas Rachel
Fayge bas Chaya
Miriam Leah bas Helen

Shevat Light & Power
We sincerely thank the following members and supporters of The Shul 

for donations received between 01/09/18 and 01/15/18
We apologize for any errors or omissions that we may have made.

Light & Power and Wine for Kiddush & Havdalah for
the month of Shevat is Kindly Sponsored by

Mr. & Mrs. Maurice and Iris Egozi
Rabbi & Mrs. Henry and Evy

 “Those who establish Synagogues for prayer and those who come there to 
pray, those who provide lights for illumination, wine and grape juice for kiddush 
and havdalah, food for the wayfarers and charity for the needy, and all those who 
occupy themselves faithfully with communal affairs - may The Holy One, blessed 
be He, give them their reward, remove them from all sicknesses, heal their entire 
body, pardon all their sins, and send blessing and success to all their endeavors, 

together with all Israel their brethren; and let us say Amen.”

Volunteers Needed
After every Kiddush and event, The Shul donates the 
left over food to organizations or families in need. 
We are looking for volunteers to help collect and 

wrap the food.

If  you would like to help please contact the 
Mashgiach, Mordechai Olesky after the Kiddush.

Community service hours will be awarded.

Learning with The Bochurim 
If  you are interested in having your child 

learn with one of our bochurim, 
or if  you would like to arrange 

a lunch and learn in your office, 
Please contact Rabbi Shaykee Farkash

farkashs@icloud.com
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A Time to Pray
Davening schedules and locations throughout the week

Evening Kolel Schedule - Monday and Thursday 8:45 -9:30 pm
Mon & Thurs 8:45 - 10:00 pm Evening Community Kolel Chavrusah

Daily Learning Schedule at The Shul
6:20 -6:50 am The Rebbe’s Maamorim Chassidic Discourse R’ Zalman Lipskar

7:45 am Daf Yomi R’ Dov Schochet
8:45 am (approx) Halacha Sephardic Custom R’ Shimshon Tzubeli
10:15 - 11:00 am Maamorim Maamor of the Rebbe R’ Shea Rubinstein

Daily Chumash & Tanya after every Minyan

Shacharis Minyanim (mon - Fri)
Main Minyan 6:50 7:30 9:00

Sephardic Minyan 8:00

Sunday Shacharis Minyanim
Main Minyan 8:00 am 9:00 am

Sephardic Minyan 9:00 am

Sunday Mincha /Maariv 
Minyanim

Main Minyan 5:44 pm
Late Maariv 10:00 pm

mincha  / Maariv Minyanim (mon - Thurs)
Main Minyan 2:00 pm Early Mincha 5:45 pm 10:00 pm

Sephardic Minyan 5:45 pm Following

To our beloved Soldiers in the Israeli Defense Forces, 
courageously protecting and defending Eretz Yisroel.  We pray 

for you and all of the soldiers safety and well being daily.
Hinda Clara bas Chana Guenendel

Benyamin Aharon ben Jeniya Gila Rut
Jonathan ben Aliza Sher

Michael Shmuel ben Eliezer Eliyahu
Amir Herzel ben Dvora Dorry

Eitan Gabriel ben Karine Cecile

If anyone would like to send us the name of a soldier in the IDF 
we would love to add them. 

Halachic Times
Based on times for January 24

Alot Hashachar / Dawn                    5:52 am
Earliest Talit & Tefillin                     6:24 am
Netz Hachamah / Sunrise                7:07 am
(Earliest Amidah)
Latest Shema                                    9:48 am
Zman Tfillah                                    10:43 am
Chatzot / Midday                            12:32 pm
Earliest Mincha                                 1:01 pm
Plag HaMincha                                  4:54 pm
Shekiah / Sunset                               5:58 pm
(preferable latest time for Mincha)
Tzeit Hakochavim / Nightfall            6:23 pm
(Earliest preferable Ma’ariv)

Times taken from www.chabad.org
Please note that during the week times may 
vary by a minute or two. 
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Friday - Shevat 3
Torah Or was first printed in 5597 (1837) in 
Kopust (without supplements). The Tzemach 
Tzedek, in his letter of Sh’vat 3 that year, wrote:

The book Torah Or now printed...contains 
maamarim, most of them from 5556 (1796) until 
the end of 5572 (1812). Our Master, of blessed 
memory, carefully examined and edited many of 
these and agreed to have them published. The 
book is comprised of two parts: The first is on 
two of the Five Books of the Chumash, Chanuka 
and Purim, with several discourses on Shavuot 
(time of Giving of the Torah) in parshat Yitro and 
a few for Pesach included in parshat Vayakheil. 
The second part (with G-d’s help, will be) on 
the last three Chumashim, Shir Hashirim, the 
Festivals, Rosh Hashana and Yom Kippur...The 
name of the author is fitting: Schneur, (literally, 
“two lights”), just as v’ahavta (“you shall love”) 
in numerical value is twice that of the word or, 
“light.”

Before the second part could be printed, 
informers had the government close a number 
of Hebrew printshops in Russia, including the 
one in Kopust where the Torah Or was printed. 
In 5608 (1848) the second part was printed in 
Zitomir with a different title, Likutei Torah.

Shabbos - Shevat 4
Mitzrayim (Egypt) expresses constriction, 
limitation. The spiritual Egyptian exile is the 
animal soul’s restricting and concealing the 
G-dly soul so severely that the G-dly soul is 
compressed to the degree that it is diminished 
and obscured. “Exodus from Egypt” is the 
removal of the constriction and bounds; i.e. 
the intellect in the brain illuminates the heart, 
bringing about fine character traits translated 
into actual practice.

Sunday - Shevat 5
One must recite words of Torah copiously, saying 
Tehillim or verbally reviewing Mishna whenever 

and wherever possible, in order to bolster the 
existence of Creation, to be saved from chibut 
hakever and kaf hakela, and to merit all the 
highest revelations.

Monday - Shevat 6
My father wrote that he heard in the name of 
the Alter Rebbe that all rabbinic authors until 
and including the Taz and Shach, composed 
their works with ruach hakodesh, the Divine 
Spirit. An individual’s ruach hakodesh, as 
explained by Korban Ha’eida in Tractate 
Sh’kalim (Talmud Yerushalmi), end of ch. , means 
that the mysteries of Torah are revealed to him. 
This comes from the aspect of chochma in its 
pre-revelation state.

Tuesday - Shevat 7
When the Alter Rebbe was nine he studied 
geometry and astronomy. At ten he composed a 
calendar for fifteen years. When he was twelve 
years old, it happened that he lectured publicly 
on Rambam’s laws of kidush hachodesh. The 
preeminent Torah-scholars who were present 
at that time in the study-hall were utterly 
overwhelmed.

Wednesday - Shevat 8
In these days especially, when by G-d’s kindness 
we stand at the threshold of redemption, 

we must make every conceivable effort to 
strengthen every facet of our religion. Mitzvot 
must be observed b’hidur, with “beauty,” beyond 
minimal requirements. Customs must be kept 
scrupulously, nothing compromised. It is a Mitzva 
and duty of every Rabbi in Israel to inform his 
congregation that the current tribulations and 
agonies are the “birth-pangs of Mashiach.” G-d is 
demanding that we return to Torah and mitzvot, 
that we not hinder the imminent coming of our 
righteous Mashiach.

Thursday - Shevat 9
When my father concluded the entire Talmud for 
the third time he said a maamar on the subject 
of the meaning of a hadran.

During the year of mourning for his mother, my 
father concluded the entire Mishna at the end 
of eleven months, and the entire Talmud at her 
Yahrzeit.

Friday - Shevat 10
When my grandmother, Rebbetzin Rivka, was 
eighteen (in 5611, 1851) she fell ill and the 
physician ordered her to eat immediately upon 
awakening. She, however, did not wish to eat 
before davening; so she davened very early, 
then ate breakfast. When her father-in-law, the 
Tzemach Tzedek, learned of this he said to her: 
“A Jew must be healthy and strong. The Torah 
says about mitzvot, ‘Live in them,’ meaning bring 
vitality into the mitzvot. To be able to infuse 
mitzvot with vitality, one must be strong and 
joyful.” Then he concluded: “You should not 
be without food. Better to eat for the sake of 
davening rather than to daven for the sake of 
eating;” he then blessed her with long life. [She 
was born in 5593 (1833) and passed away on 
Sh’vat 10, 5674 (1914)].

My father told this teaching of the Tzemach 
Tzedek to someone at yechidus, adding: “And 
this must be done with joy.”

Hayom Yom

In the winter of 1942, the sixth Lubavitcher Rebbe, Rabbi Yosef Y. Schneersohn, of righteous memory, gave 
his son- in-law, the future Rebbe, Rabbi Menachem Mendel Schneerson, of righteous memory, the task of 
compiling an anthology of Chasidic aphorisms and customs arranged according to the days of the year.

The calendar was entitled Hayom Yom. In describing this work Rabbi Yosef Yitzchak wrote: …”A book that is 
small in format…but bursting with pearls and diamonds of choicest quality.” “A splendid palace of Chasidism.” 

True to these words, Hayom Yom has become a beloved classic work and a source of daily spiritual sustenance.   

Inspiration, Insights & Ideas
Bringing Torah lessons to LIFE!
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The Anatomy of Fear
What Are We Afraid Of?
Meaningful life Center.

And G-d said to Moses: “Come to Pharaoh…”  – 
Exodus 10:1

Said Rabbi Shimeon: Now it is time to reveal 
secrets that are bound above and below. Why does 
it say, “Come to Pharaoh”? It should have said, 
“Go to Pharaoh” …. But G-d brought Moses into a 
chamber within a chamber, to the… supernal and 
mighty serpent from which many levels evolve…
which Moses feared to approach himself because 
he saw that he was rooted in supernal roots…
Zohar, part II, 34a

Fear is perhaps our greatest enemy. Not because it 
is loud and aggressive, but because it is invisible. 
Is there a person alive that does not suffer from 
some fear, known or (even worse) unknown? And 
what effects do our fears have on our lives – what 
impact does it have on our choices and ambitions, 
on our behavior, pride, jealousy, anger and so many 
other emotions? Can it even be measured?

Is our drive for success a way to mask or compensate 
for some of our fears? What critical mass effect 
does fear have on society?

Above all, what are we exactly afraid of and what is 
the root of fear? Without getting to the core of our 
fears we can hardly expect to alleviate them.

This question is more compelling today than ever 
as we face fears of all sorts, as Muslim radicals 
wage war, now not just against Israel, but against 
the entire free world, unleashing our underlying 
emotions in this climate of global uncertainty.

Though our fears today have obvious roots (fear 
of attack, fear of death), yet we see that there are 
individuals – as has always been the case in history 
– that do not get paralyzed by fear and have the 
ability to grow through it. What is their secret?

This week’s Torah portion, parshat Bo, teaches 
us the secret to both the root of fear and to its 
antidote.

The chapter opens with the following words: And 
G-d said to Moses: “Come to Pharaoh…”  The Zohar 
[classical mystical text] asks the question: Why 

does it say, “Come to Pharaoh”? It should have said, 
“Go to Pharaoh” … But G-d brought Moses into a 
chamber within a chamber, to the… supernal and 
mighty serpent from which many levels evolve…
which Moses feared to approach himself because 
he saw that he was rooted in supernal roots…”

Moses had already visited Pharaoh many times 
before this commandment, “Come to Pharaoh.” 
What suddenly frightened Moses this time around? 
And how did G-d’s response “Come to Pharaoh” 
assuage his fear?

Up till this point Moses dealt with Pharaoh in his 
various manifestations, not his essence. But now he 
is told to enter into the core essence of Pharaoh’s 
evil, the ‘great serpent.’ This terrified Moses. To 
which G-d responds: “Come to Pharaoh,” Come 
with me. G-d is saying that you don’t go alone. I 
come with you and help you eradicate the evil at 
its source.

And here we see the true nature of fear.

Fear’s true power is in the loneliness that it imposes 
upon us. We feel we are alone in our predicament. 
We feel that no one can understand our pain and 
suffering. And even if someone can empathize, we 
still feel that they are not with us, not one with us 
and therefore ultimately we remain isolated.

Life inherently has a built in existential insecurity. 
Upon birth, the Talmud tells us, we are made 
to forget the teachings ingrained into our very 
psyches and souls. Existence, the mystics teach us, 
is an effect of a cosmic detachment. As a result of 
the ‘great tzimtzum’ we feel all alone; we feel we 
are on our own – isolated in a desolate universe, 
disconnected from any source of sustenance.

This existential loneliness is the root of fear. And 
this is what Moses – even the great Moses – was 

so terrified of as he prepared to confront the core 
evil of Pharaoh, the ‘supernal serpent.’ He was afraid 
and felt that he was going alone.

Obviously, Moses’ fear is relative to him and to 
the unprecedented challenge he was facing: 
Encountering and purging the root essence of 
evil. Fear is relative to each person and his/her 
situation, the difficulties each of us faces and 
the strengths each of us has. What frightens one 
person may not even stir another. Yet, the common 
denominator between all of us is – and this is the 
relevant lesson we derive from Moses – that fear 
(on the level relative to us) results from our sense 
of isolation.

And therefore G-d’s response to Moses’ terror is, 
“Come with Me,” I go with you.

This is the powerful message that each of us must 
take from parshat Bo – “Come with Me.” No matter 
how lonely we may feel, especially in our loss and 
pain, we are not alone.

The only answer to the invisible power of fear – the 
fear of being alone – is to recognize that you are 
not alone.

You are never alone.

SHABBOS MESSAGES
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Let every man ask of his fellow, and 
every woman of her fellow...and G-d 
gave the people favor in the eyes of 

the Egyptians (Ex. 11:2,3)

When Jewish people help each other 
in times of need, it causes them to be 
held in higher esteem even by their 
enemies; their actions arouse G-d to 

bestow His goodness in profusion.

(Toldot Adam)
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5 Powerful Insights From the 
Rebbe - Bo
Compiled by Mordechai Rubin

The Power of Renewal

This month is for you the beginning of months.”

Our Sages interpret this statement as a 
commandment to sanctify the new moon. When 
the new moon was sighted by the Jewish people 
and testimony to that effect was delivered in court, 
the new month began.

The holidays we observe are dependent on the 
days of the month. They are not just celebrations 
on the earthly plane, but rather events that cause 
changes in the spiritual realms above. Thus G-d 
and the heavenly court wait, as it were, for the 
judges on this earthly plane to determine when 
the months begin.

This is not only a halachic concept. In an inner 
personal sense as well, the power of renewal is 
vested in the Jewish people. No matter what a 
person’s situation is, he is capable of renewing 
himself. He can penetrate to the G-dly core within 
his heart and find the inner resources to make 
radical changes in his life and his circumstances. 
Every Jew possesses a soul that is an actual part 
of G-d. Just as G-d stands above the natural order 
and manipulates it at will, so too, every Jew has 
the potential to rise above his natural tendencies 
and his habits and begin a new phase of personal 
development.

We do not have to accept our present limitations. 
On the contrary, our G‑dly potential is infinite 
and at each and every moment, we can exercise 
our capacity for renewal, changing our situation 
radically. 

The Challenge
The name of this week’s Torah reading Bo means 
“come.” The term is interpreted as meaning “enter” 
or “penetrate.” Moses was commanded to come and 
approach Pharaoh. As the Zohar states, he was told 
to enter room after room, penetrating to the very 
core of Pharaoh’s palace.

The Zohar continues, explaining that Moses shrank 
at this command. He was daunted by the charge to 
confront evil at its very core. To reassure him, G-d 
told him, “Come.” “Come,” i.e., “come with Me,” and 
not “go,” “go alone.” G-d promised that He would 
accompany Moses and face Pharaoh with him.

This command thus requires personal initiative, 

and simultaneously, promises that such initiative 
will be rewarded by G-d’s assistance. Moses was 
required to act on his own, but not independently. 
G-d would support his efforts.

This dynamic is replayed in microcosm in the 
myriad spiritual struggles that we all continually 
face. We must confront Pharaoh - brave the 
challenges to Jewish involvement that the outside 
environment appears to present. And this includes 
not only viewing those challenges from afar, but 
penetrating to their core and looking at them from 
up close.

One would be foolish not to be somewhat daunted 
by the task. And yet, one’s hesitation should only be 
temporary. We have the power to persevere in our 
mission. When we do, we find out that we are not 
alone. G-d is with us, supporting our efforts.

This enables us to transform the world around 
us. Just as Pharaoh became the power who urged 
the Jews out of Egypt, so too, every element of our 
existence can become a positive and contributory, 
influence, aiding our Jewish involvement. 

Midnight
The tenth and final plague was the Plague of the 
Firstborn, which Moses indicated would take place 
at midnight. To shield themselves from this plague, 
Jews were to sprinkle blood from the Paschal 
offering and from circumcision, on their doorposts.

Why did Moses indicate when this plague would 
take place? And why was it necessary for the Jewish 
people to seek protection?

The purpose of the last plague was to rain personal 
destruction upon the Egyptians. At such a time, it 
was possible for the Attribute of Justice to declare: 
“How are they [the Jews] different from them? [the 
Egyptians],” for there were Jews in Egypt who were 
mired in idolatry.

In order to remove any possible complaint, G-d 
brought the final plague at precisely midnight, so 
that it emanated from a level at which logic had no 
standing. At the time of the final plague, there was 
a manifestation of the essential love that G-d has 
for the Jewish people — a love that transcends all 
logic and reason. Because of this love, G-d responds 
that, whatever their state, the Jewish people are His 
children.

This is also why the sign on the Jewish houses 
consisted of the blood of circumcision and of the 
Passover offering, as both indicate a level of service 
that transcends logic: The bond between a Jew and 
G-d achieved through circumcision is above logic, 

as we see from the fact that the mitzvah takes place 
while a child is utterly incapable of understanding 
the deed. Bringing the Paschal offering in Egypt 
was also bound up with self‑sacrifice, and beyond 
logic, for the lambs used for the offering were 
worshipped by the Egyptians.

This manner of service above and beyond the level 
of understanding elicited a similar response from 
G-d — the revelation of His limitless love for the 
Jewish people. 

Home and Away
A difference between the Paschal offering brought 
in Egypt and subsequent Paschal offerings is 
that those brought in Egypt were sacrificed by 
each family within their homes, while the later 
offerings had to be sacrificed in the Mishkan or 
Beis HaMikdash.

Why did the Egyptian Paschal offering differ from 
all subsequent Paschal offerings?

The Midrash informs us that “G-d earnestly desired 
a dwelling in the nethermost level,” i.e., in this 
physical world. This was primarily accomplished, 
according to the Midrash, when the Mishkan was 
built, as the verse states: “And you shall make for 
Me a Sanctuary and I shall reside among them.”

Our Sages comment: “It does not state [‘I shall 
reside] in it,’ rather, ‘in them,’ that is to say, within 
each and every Jew.” Since all verses are first and 
foremost to be understood in their simple sense, it 
follows that in addition to the primary Mishkan and 
Beis HaMikdash, each Jew should create his own 
personal Mishkan and Beis HaMikdash, so that G-d 
will reside within him.

This is why the Jews were to bring offerings within 
their own homes in Egypt, for since those offerings 
took place at the time of the nation’s birth, the 
purpose of that nationhood had to be stressed 
— that, through their personal spiritual service, 
they would have G-d dwelling within each one of 
them, transforming their individual homes into a 
dwelling place for G-d.

From Greatest Darkness to 
Greatest Light
The Torah does not tell us the exact times when 
many important events occurred. Nevertheless, we 
are told that Pharoah commanded the Jews to leave 
Egypt exactly at midnight on the 15th of Nissan. 
Further, the Torah narrates the exact moment they 
actually left: The next day, precisely at noon – not 
delaying even for the “blink of an eye”:
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Laws of a Borrower

As Hashem is informing Moses of the 
final plague, the death of the first born 
Egyptians, He makes a request of Moses. 

“Please ask the people to borrow gold and silver 
from their neighbors”, this was so the Jews could 
leave Egypt with the great wealth promised to 
Abraham. The obvious question is why borrow? 
Why was it necessary to defraud the Egyptians 
when they would have been willing to part 
with their things willingly to save their lives. 
One commentary explain that G-d wanted 
the Egyptians to chase the Jews to the sea, 
and by “borrowing” their precious artifacts the 
Egyptians were motivated to retrieve what was 
borrowed, allowing the final plan to be executed. 

A borrower (in Halachic terminology) is anyone 
who receives an object from another to use 
without any payment. Furthermore, it is an 
object which must be returned (unlike e.g. 
money, where the actual money borrowed does 
not have to be returned.) The Torah tells us that 
because the borrower receives all the benefit of 
this transaction he is responsible for anything 
that happens to the object. If it gets lost, stolen 
or even if an uncontrollable accident occurs the 
borrower is responsible to pay the owner the 
original value. The only case where a borrower 
does not have to pay is when the object breaks 
while being used for its regular function. (The 
Talmud’s example is if one borrows a cat to kill 
mice, and the mice gang up on the cat and kill it, 
the borrower of the cat is not responsible.)

While one can borrow real estate or a house one 
is not responsible for any damage that happens 
while its being borrowed. Obviously if the 
borrower directly damages the home/property 
they are responsible like anyone who damages 
their fellow’s property, but the borrower has no 
special liability if some other damage happens 
during the period while they are borrowing it. 

If a specific time is mentioned when the person 
is borrowing the object, once the borrower takes 
the object the owner cannot ask for it back until 
that time passes. The borrower can give it back 
whenever he wants, even before the allotted 
time is up. If no time was stipulated before the 
object was lent, the borrower can use it as long 
as he pleases, and the lender has the right to 
ask for its return whenever he wants. If a person 

borrows something for a specific job or purpose, 
the time stipulated is as long as it takes to finish 
that job even if the time was not mentioned 
explicitly. 

A borrower cannot use the object for anything 
not agreed upon by the parties originally. Even 
if he borrows a sickle to harvest a specific field, 
he cannot use it instead to harvest another field 
even if the two fields are identical in size. If he 
does he is responsible even for damage that 
happens while it’s used in a regular way. 

A borrower cannot lend the object to another, 
even if it gives a Mitzva to the original owner. 
E.g. if a person borrows a Torah, they cannot 
lend it to someone else even though the owner 
is rewarded when others use his Torah to learn 
from. 

If a person borrows something without 
informing the owner, they are considered to be a 
thief and are responsible for whatever happens. 
However, if the person did so for a Mitzva, some 
opinions exempt the person from responsibility 
for accidents. E.g. if a person borrows another’s 
Shofar without telling them in order to do the 
Mitzva of blowing the Shofar, the borrower 
is not responsible for accidents. Similarly, if a 
person borrows an object, without informing the 
owner, in order to save lives, they would not be 
responsible for accidents. 

If the object was given for a specific time, once 
that time passes and the borrower stops using 
it, even if it was not returned the borrower does 
not have his usual liability. Rather from the end 
of the period until it is returned (i.e. when the 
borrower has it but is not allowed to use it) he 
is considered to be a paid watchman. However, 
if there was no original time, or if the borrower 
stops using it inside the originally stipulated 
period they are fully responsible until it is 
returned. 

The very fact that the Jews followed Moshes 
command and “borrowed” from their neighbors 
was an act of great faith. They understood that 
they were leaving Egypt forever and still had the 
natural fear of their masters. Knowing that they 
were taking their possessions and not returning 
them would give the Egyptians cause to chase 
after them. Here again we find the natural faith 
of a Jew, that they follow the instructions despite 
the harm it can bring later, and through this 
perfect faith they merit a complete redemption. 

The 10th day of the Jewish month of Shevat 
(Yud Shevat in Hebrew) is a most significant 
date on the chassidic calendar. It is the 
anniversary of passing (yahrtzeit) of the sixth 
Lubavitcher Rebbe, Rabbi Yosef Yitzchak 
Schneersohn (1880–1950), of righteous 
memory.

It is also the day when, in 1951, the seventh 
Rebbe, Rabbi Menachem Mendel Schneerson 
(1902–1994), of righteous memory, formally 
accepted the leadership of Chabad-Lubavitch 
with a historic discourse (maamar) and address 
at a gathering marking the first anniversary of 
his predecessor’s passing.

Stalin Vs. Schneersohn
90 Years Later: Who Won?
By: Rabbi YY Jacobson

A Vain Battle

If there was ever a battle fought in vain, this was 
it. Or at least, so it seemed at the time.

The year is 1924. Vladimir Lenin, the father of 
the communist revolution, is dead; over 900,000 
people pass through the Hall of Columns during 
the four days and nights that Lenin’s body lay 
exposed to the public.

Josef Stalin succeeds him as the new leader of the 
Soviet Union. During the following thirty years, he 
would murder 50 million of his own people. Jews 
and Judaism would be one of his primary targets. 
He sets up a special government organization, 
the Yevsektzye, to ensure that Russian Jewry in its 
millions embrace the new ethos of Communism, 
introducing a paradise constructed of bullets and 
gulags. 

Stalin would rule with an iron fist till his death 
in March 1953, when four million people would 
gather in Red Square to bid farewell to the tyrant 
still revered and beloved by much of his nation and 
by many millions the world over.
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At his home in Leningrad (today Petersburg), a 
44-year-old rabbi, heir to some of the great Jewish 
thinkers and leaders of Russian Jewry, summons 
nine young disciples. He offers them an opportunity 
most would refuse: to take responsibility for the 
survival of Judaism in the communist Soviet Union; 
to ensure that Jewish life and faith would survive 
the hellish darkness of Stalin’s regime. He wants 
them to fight—in his words—“till the last drop of 
blood.”

They embrace the mission. He gives his hand to 
each of them as a sign that they are accepting 
an oath, one that would transform their destiny 
forever. “I will be the tenth, he says; together we 
have a minyan”...

An Underground Revolution
The nine men were dispatched throughout 
the country. With assistance from similar 
minded colleagues, they created an impressive 
underground network of Jewish activity, which 
included Jewish schools, synagogues, mikvaot 
(ritual baths used by Jewish woman for spiritual 
feminine reinvigoration), adult Torah education, 
Yeshivot (academies for Torah learning for 
students), Jewish text books, providing rabbis 
for communities, teachers for schools, etc. Over 
the 1920’s and 1930’s, these individuals built 
six hundred (!) Jewish underground schools 
throughout the U.S.S.R. Many of them last for only 
a few weeks or months. When the KGB (the secret 
Russian police) discovered a school, the children 
were expelled, the teacher arrested. A new one was 
opened elsewhere, usually in a cellar or on a roof.

One of the nine young men was sent to Georgia. 
There were dozens of mikvaot there, all shut down 
by the communists who buried them in sand and 
gravel. This young man decided to do something 
radical. He falsified a letter written supposedly by 
the KGB headquarters in Moscow, instructing the 
local offices in Georgia to open two mikvaot within 
24 hours.

The local officials were deceived. Within a day, two 
mikvaot were open. Several months later, when 
they discovered the lie, they shut them down again.

And so it went. A mohel (the person performing the 
mitzvah of circumcision) was arrested, and another 
one was dispatched to serve the community; 
a yeshiva was closed, and another one opened 
elsewhere; a synagogue was destroyed and 
another one opened its portals in secrecy. It is a 
chapter in Jewish history unbeknownst to most.

But it sure seemed like a lost battle. Here was 
an individual rabbi, with a small group of pupils, 
staging an underground rebellion against a mighty 
empire that numbered in the hundreds of millions, 
and aspired to dominate the world. It was like 
an infant wrestling a giant, an ant attempting to 
defeat a military tank. The situation was hopeless.

Finally, in 1927—ninety years ago—they lost 
their patience with this man. The rabbi behind 
the counter-revolutionary work was arrested and 
sentenced to death by a firing squad. Foreign 
pressure and nothing less than a miracle convinced 
the KGB to alter the sentence to ten years in exile. It 
was then converted to three years, and then—quite 
unbelievable in the Soviet Regime where clergy 
and laymen alike were murdered like flies—he 
was completely exonerated. Today and tomorrow, 
July 6-7, the 12th and 13th of the Hebrew month 
of Tamuz, marks the 90th anniversary since he was 
liberated from Stalin’s death sentence.

The individual behind the spiritual mutiny was 
the Lubavitcher Rebbe, Rabbi Yosef Yitzchak 
Schneersohn (1880-1950), who became the leader 
of Chabad in 1920, after the passing of his father. 
He selected nine of his young pupils to wage battle 
with him. The one sent to Georgia, falsifying the KGB 
document, was my grandfather, Simon Yakabashvili, 
my father’s father (1900-1953). He, together with 
hundreds of his colleagues, Chassidim throughout 
the Soviet Union, was arrested in 1938, tortured 
mercilessly and given a 25-year sentence in the 
Gulag. Most of his eight colleagues who accepted 
the oath never made it out of Stalin’s hell. They 
perished in the Soviet Union.

(My grandfather, Reb Simon, made it out of the 
USSR, but died several years later at the age of 53 
in Toronto. He died 64 years ago, on 2 Tamuz 5713, 
1953, leaving there young sons, Gershon, Bezalel 
and Sholom. My father died in 2005, my uncle 
Bezalel died four years ago. Their mother, Freida, 
passed on in 1954, one year after her husband. She 
was 44. One child remains, may he enjoy many long 
and healthy years).

Investing in Eternity
Nine decades have passed. This passage of time 
gives us the opportunity to answer the question, 
who won? Stalin or Schneerson?

Eighty years ago, Marx’s socialism and Lenin’s 
communism heralded a new era for humanity. Its 
seemingly endless power and brutality seemed 
unbreakable.

Yet one individual stood up, a man who would 

not allow the awesome war machine of Mother 
Russia to blur his vision, to eclipse his clarity. In the 
depths of his soul he was aware that history had an 
undercurrent often invisible to most but discernible 
for students of the long and dramatic narrative of 
our people. He knew with full conviction that evil 
might thrive but it will die; yet goodness, holiness, 
G-dliness—embodied in Torah and Mitzvos—are 
eternal. And he chose to invest in eternity.

He probably did not know how exactly it would 
work out in the end. I am not sure he believed he 
would survive. But he knew that his mission in life 
was to sow seeds though the trees were being 
felled one by one.

Cynics scoffed at him; close friends told him he was 
making a tragic mistake. Even many of his religious 
colleagues were convinced that he was wasting his 
time and energy fighting an impossible war. They 
either fled the country or maintained a very low 
profile. Some great rabbis at the time felt he was 
trying to do the impossible and it was futile.

But 90 years later, this giant and what he 
represented have emerged triumphant. Today, in 
2017, in the republics of the former Soviet Union 
stand hundreds of synagogues, Jewish day schools, 
yeshivot, mikvaot, Jewish community centers. Since 
communism fell, the Lubavitcher Rebbe (the son 
in law of the sixth Lubavitcher Rebbe who was 
liberated today in 1927) sent literally hundreds 
of ambassadors to create a Jewish renaissance. 
They span the entire length and breadth of the 
country, from Siberia to Tashkent; from Tbilisi 
till Krasnoyarsk. Over the last 25 years they have 
built more than one hundred (!) full-time Jewish 
day schools, in which more than 100,000 Jewish 
children received a Jewish Torah education. As 
this summer season began, dozens of Jewish day 
camps opened up throughout the former Soviet 
Union with tens of thousands of Jewish children 
who will enjoy a blissful summer coupled with the 
celebration of Jewish life.

Last Chanukah, a large menorah stood tall in 
the Kremlin, casting the glow of Chanukah on 
the grounds where Stalin walked with Berya 
and Yezhov. On Lag Baomer (a Jewish holiday), 
thousands of Jewish children with kippot on their 
heads marched the streets of Moscow with signs 
proclaiming, “Hear oh Israel... G-d is One.” Jewish 
life is bustling in Russia, Belarus, Ukraine, Lithuania, 
Uzbekistan, etc.

Visiting Russia last summer, Russia’s chief Rabbi, 
Berel Lazar, pointed to a massive Jewish school he 
built in Moscow stretching over a full block. “Right 
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across from here were some of the main offices 
of the KGB, where the orders to decimate Judaism 
came from,” he said.

Across the street was a massive Jewish museum, 
one of the nicest I have ever seen, attracting 
thousands of weekly visitors, telling the story of 
the Jewish people and its heritage. “How did you 
get the money for this?” I asked Rabbi Lazar. He 
smiled and said that the first million came from 
the private charity of Vladimir Putin and then the 
rest was easy.

I then entered, two streets over, the Marina Rashtze 
synagogue in Moscow, a massive and beautiful 
8-story structure. Hundreds of Jews were praying 
and studying Torah.   

Comrade Stalin is dead; communism has faded 
away as hopelessly irrelevant and destructive. 
The sun of the nations is today a clod of darkness. 
The ideology of the Soviet Empire which declared 
“Lenin has not died and Stalin will not die. He is 
eternal,” is now a mockery. Stalin and Lenin are as 
dead as one can be. But the Mikvaot built by the 
Lubavitcher Rebbe in 1927, they are still here.

 If you will visit Russia this coming Shabbos, I am 
not sure you will find anybody celebrating the 
life and vision of Stalin or even Khrushchev and 
Brezhnev. But you will find tens of thousands of 
Jews celebrating the liberation of the Lubavitcher 
Rebbe in 1927 and the narrative of one man’s 
triumph over one of the greatest mass-murderers 
in human history, sharing his vision, committing 
themselves to continue saturating the world with 
the light of Torah and Mitzvos.

So today lift up your glasses and say L’chayim! 
L’chayim to a Rebbe who inspired such heroism 
in so many disciples, many of them who paid the 
ultimate price. L’chayim to the incredible Jews 
of Russia who maintained the embers burning 
for seven decades, and then—when opportunity 
came—fanned them into glowing flames. L’chayim 
to my dear Zeide, Reb Simon, whom I never met 
but whose life-story is engraved in the core of my 
heart.

Today, we have many battles to fight, and plenty of 
darkness to conquer. It is easy to become cynical or 
depressed, leading to emotional paralysis. But our 
greatest leaders always knew better. They never 
allowed the mask of evil to define the narrative 
of history; they ensured that another story would 
dominate the world agenda.

So can we.

Why Being Foolish Can Be 
Holy
By Gitty Stolik

As children, we may have been told, “Stop 
acting so silly!” No one ever said, “Start acting 
silly!”

So as adults, acting foolishly may feel unnatural. 
But sometimes, foolishness is the best way to 
connect to G-d—holy foolishness, that is. Such 
is the subject matter of a discourse that the 
sixth Lubavitcher Rebbe, Rabbi Yosef Yitzchak 
Schneersohn, prepared to share with his followers 
in honor of his grandmother’s yahrtzeit (anniversary 
of passing) on 10 Shevat. The Rebbe passed away 
on that very day, 10 Shevat, before he was able to 
present the discourse, but its many chapters were 
expounded by his successor, Rabbi Menachem 
Mendel Schneersohn, and continue to be studied 
each year at this time in his memory.

It may be hard for us, having painstakingly learned 
to curb (most of!) our childish behavior, to conceive 
of foolishness as actually desirable, and yes—
veritably holy. But just see the caliber of people who 
were accused of acting foolishly. Venerable though 
they were, in each case their contemporaries 
needed to see patent divine validation of their 
indecorous behavior.

Rav Shmuel bar Yitzchak would dance intensely 
at weddings, his body, hands and feet flying in 
all directions. His lack of inhibition disturbed 
his colleagues. It is a mitzvah to make a groom 
and bride happy, but they felt some decorum 
should be retained. They reproved him, “You are 
an embarrassment to Torah scholars!” But G-d 
approved of his unabashed antics. At his funeral, 
a pillar of fire in the shape of a myrtle branch 
separated his bier from the people who were 
escorting him. It was a clear vindication of his 
“foolish” behavior.

King David provides another model of uninhibited 
joy. Measured steps and majestic dancing could not 
contain his ecstasy at the Ark’s being brought up to 
Jerusalem. He flew, whirled and leaped, making him 
look like a “mindless fool,” in his wife’s words. But 
G-d was pleased with his holy folly.

When a prophet received prophecy, he was called 
“crazy” because he was in an altered state of 
consciousness, a state divested of his ego, so that 
G-d’s light could shine in him. (More prosaically, 
this is somewhat akin to the way jesters were seen 
as fools, and were therefore able to tell the truth 
to the most powerful rulers and dictators without 

censure.)

Holy folly can help us counteract the effects of our 
negative behavior as well.

Our Sages tell us that a person sins only because 
a “spirit of folly” (ruach shtut) enters him.2 In other 
words, when a person sins, it is an act of sheer 
insanity.3 What person in his right mind would 
want to create a rift between himself and his 
Creator?

When we sin, it is due to a loss of self-control. 
Impulsivity won. And, as Maimonides says, when 
we want to overcome a weakness, we go to the 
opposite extreme. So we counter the ruach shtut 
with shtut d’kedushah, “holy folly”—letting go with 
joyful abandon. We suffered a lapse because we 
didn’t take time to think things through. So now, we 
go from underuse of our brain to a supra-rational 
state of holy foolishness. We serve G-d with 
abandon, with unrestrained joy, with holy insanity.

The power of mesirat nefesh (self‑sacrifice) is 
another expression of folly. Rationally, it doesn’t 
make sense for a person to be ready to give up his 
life—but that’s what Jews do. Over the centuries, 
countless Jews have given up their lives rather 
than their religion—during the Inquisition, the 
Cossacks, the oppressive Soviet regime . . .

How do we have mesirat nefesh today, in our free, 
democratic society? By being willing to give up 
some comforts for the sake of serving G-d, even if 
it means sacrificing some of our livelihood to keep 
Shabbat or our favorite foods to keep kosher.

Similarly, when we take a “leap of faith”—quieting 
the mind and submitting to the infinite powers 
of G-d—we are practicing holy folly. We might 
think, How can I do that? What person of sound 
mind would rely on salvation from a source he 
cannot see? The heart cramps with fright. But we 
transcend our own logic and qualms, and place our 
trust in G-d. That’s how we followed Moses into the 
desert, and that’s how we live each day—with faith 
and trust.

Richard Morris, a professional comedian who was 
one of the original writers for David Letterman, 
described how difficult it was when he initially 
began to keep Shabbat. His most important—
and most well-paid—performances were on the 
weekends. “How will I survive?” he worried. But 
he took the leap, and the good news is that he is 
thriving, financially, professionally and spiritually.

We can get stuck in our limited capabilities, or 
have faith in His unlimited capacities. It might 
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feel foolish to have faith, especially in today’s day 
and age. But foolishness is also the only way we 
can relate to G-d—for none of us can understand 
Him. Infinite G‑dliness is beyond the reach of our 
intellect, beyond our imagination, completely 
incomprehensible.

If we are all fools before G-d, how do we know 
what the correct path is? G-d has placed among 
us His agents—the righteous people of each 
generation who guide us. They may tell us to do 
something that goes against all rhyme and reason, 
but when we make the leap of faith, we are blessed 
with success.

So, go ahead, make a fool out of yourself. Tap into 
the uninhibited, silly behaviors that were dismissed 
during your childhood. Don’t be afraid to show 
your joy. Rejoice with others during their times 
of celebration. Rejoice with the Torah on Simchat 
Torah. Rejoice with G-d every time you do a mitzvah.

If you have difficulty getting out of your box, 
remove your “self” from the equation. Remember, 
we can serve our egocentric smallness, or we can 
attach to His infinite greatness.

PM Netanyahu and Moshe 
Holtzberg Unveil Plans for 
Living Memorial
By Chabad.org Staff   |   January 18, 2018 5:24 AM

MUMBAI, India—Ten years after terrorists 
killed close to 170 people and injured 
hundreds more in a series of attacks 

throughout the city of Mumbai, Moshe Holtzberg—
the only child of Chabad-Lubavitch emissaries 
Rabbi Gavriel and Rivka Holtzberg, who were 
murdered in their Chabad House—was joined 
by Israeli Prime Minister Benjamin Netanyahu 
to unveil the plans for a state-of-the-art Living 
Memorial at the Nariman (Chabad) House, that 
commemorate all victims of the attacks.

Netanyahu was welcomed to the center by Rabbi 
Israel and Chaya Kozlovsky, co-directors of Chabad-
Lubavitch of Mumbai. After signing the guest book, 
Netanyahu remarked that the Lubavitcher Rebbe, 
Rabbi Menachem M. Schneerson, of righteous 
memory, had told him to “kindle light and thus to 
expel the darkness, for such is the nature of light. 
When one kindles even but one candle it has the 
power to banish much darkness.”

Speaking to Moshe at the unveiling of plans for 
the Living Memorial, the prime minister noted how 
the boy was “growing and developing beautifully,” 
and that he would soon be bar mitzvah and 
would one day raise a family. “The Jewish nation 
is accompanying you all the way,” said Netanyahu.

“What happened here represents the polar 
opposites of love and hate,” said Netanyahu. “The 
hatred was perpetrated by the terrorists, but it 
also expressed tremendous love. The love of your 
parents Gabi and Rivky to you Moshe, and the 
love that is expressed by the Chabad House here 
in Mumbai and the love that is expressed by the 
embracing and loving attitude of the Chabad 
emissaries around the world who provide a loving 
home for every Jew around the world. “

Moshe presented the prime minister with a 
memorial photo and described how his parents 
loved and cared for him and provided a home for 
everyone in the Jewish nation.

“Thank you, prime minister of Israel for inviting me 
to come back to my home to visit after nine years in 
Israel and thank you G-d,” said Moshe. He recited the 
traditional blessing made when one returns for the 
first time to a place from which one has escaped 
great danger, “Baruch She’Asah Li Nes B’Makom 
HaZeh”- “Blessed is the One Who performed for me 
a miracle in this place.” In conclusion Moshe again 
thanked Sandra for saving life. He then invited the 
prime minister to attend his bar mitzvah.

Earlier, in addition to unveiling the plans for the 
Living Memorial, the Prime Minister unveiled 
a plaque in memory of Moshe’s parents, 
Chabad-Lubavitch emissaries Rabbi Gavriel 
and Rivka Holtzberg. Then Moshe Holtzberg’s 
two grandmothers lit an “eternal flame” in 
remembrance of the victims. Afterwards, the group 
was joined by more than 60 dignitaries from India, 
Israel and abroad, and heard from Kozlovsky as he 
outlined the vision for the Living Memorial. Rabbi 
Yosef Chaim Kantor, regional director of Chabad-
Lubavitch, spoke about the Rebbe’s response 
to loss and tragedy. Netanyahu then visited the 

Holtzbergs’ still bullet-ridden residence.

Prior to the event, the rabbi spoke to Chabad.org 
about the project’s mission:

“Inspired by the universal teachings of the Rebbe—
Rabbi Menachem M. Schneerson, of righteous 
memory—the Living Memorial is designed to 
show how every individual has the ability and 
responsibility to make the world a better place,” 
said Kozlovsky.

Geared to educate and inspire people of all 
backgrounds to act for the betterment of 
themselves, their communities and the world, the 
Living Memorial will incorporate the apartment 
where the Holtzbergs lived, as well as the floor 
where most of the murders occurred, explained 
Koslovsky. On the top floor—where the sites of the 
other terror attacks that swept through Mumbai 
are visible—a reflection garden will offer a serene 
spot recognizing all the victims of the attacks.

Another Step in Rebuilding After a Tragedy
Since arriving in 2012, the Kozlovskys, based out 
of a small house in Mumbai, set out to re-establish 
Chabad’s activities and services in the region to its 
pre-2008 levels and rebuild Nariman House, which 
remained in disrepair following the terror attack 
and subsequent Indian commando raid. Amid much 
celebration, Chabad of Mumbai formally reopened 
Nariman House in 2014. The property of the 
Chabad India Trust, it serves as the nerve center for 
Chabad’s work in the city, as well as a home away 
from home for local community members and 
visitors from around the world.

Moshe was invited to visit his former home by 
Indian Prime Minister Narenda Modi during the 
premier’s maiden visit to Israel in July. It was then 
that Netanyahu invited the boy to join him on this 
trip to India, the first by an Israeli prime minister 
in 15 years.

The 11-year-old has been living in Israel with 
his maternal grandparents since the tragedy, and 
studies in a yeshivah. Just 2 years old at the time 
of the attack, he was brought to safety by his Indian 
nanny, Sandra Samuel, who also resides in Israel 
and continues to remain close with her former 
charge. Moshe’s financial well‑being has been 
ensured through a fund established by Chabad-
Lubavitch that will see him into adulthood. 

Recently In The News
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Meyer Youth Center
The full scoop on all the Youth events and classes

Sponsored by Rabbi Ezzy & Malka Rappaport   
& 

In honor of the Salzhauer  family 
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ב”ה

Should you?

CAN YOU 
EXPRESS 
YOURSELF 
EFFECTIVELY 
IN 140 
CHARACTERS  
OR LESS?

The rise of the Internet, mobile phones, and social media 
has completely changed the way we relate, interact, and 
communicate with one another—and it’s high time we reclaim 
this lost art.

LOCATION FEE

WHEN MORE INFO/
REGISTER

A NEW SIX-WEEK COURSE BY

THE ROHR JEWISH LEARNING INSTITUTE

The Shul
9540 Collins Ave
Surfside Fl 33154

Fee: $79 (Textbook included)
Couples discount $135
Scholarships available  upon request

Six Wednesday Evenings
Beginning Wednesday, Jan 24
8:00pm - 9:30pm

Please call 305.868.1411
or email: dschochet@theshul.org

With Rabbi Dov Schochet
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HONORING

GRAND BENEFACTOR AND LEADERSHIP AWARD: MR. & DR. ALBERT AND MARILYN POLLANS

FAMILY OF CLASSIC BAAL TEHSHUVA: RABBI & MRS. HENRY AND EVY EICHLER

L’DOR V’DOR GENERATION TO GENERATION: MR. & MRS.NADAV AND SARI BEN-CHITRIT

PLEASE SAVE THE DATE

03.18.2018
2 NISSAN5778

THE SHUL ANNUAL DINNER
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ב"ה

TICKETS 
 $20 • $40  • $60 

MUSICAL DIRECTOR: YUVAL STUPEL
A MULTI MEDIA EXTRAVAGANZA 

DOORS & FOOD 
CONCESSIONS OPEN 5:30 PM 

TRIBUTES TO IDF SOLDIERS AND THEIR FAMILIES WHO SERVED IN 1967. 

To purchase tickets call 866-636-0069 
or go to: WWW.5018CONCERT.COM 

2/13/2018
28 SHVAT 5778

THE SOUTH FLORIDA 
JEWISH MUSIC EVENT OF THE YEAR! 

TUESDAY

7:30 PM
P

ho
to 
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E
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gu

i 
MIZNER PARK AMPITHEATER

SPONSORED BY LEONARDO FARKAS
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Construction Updates
 Keeping you up to date on our exciting progress

CONSTRUCTION UPDATE
 

We are continuing with the dewatering process described in our last update.
This continues to be a focus for the construction taking place.

By the time you read this update, our site will be ready for the land surveyor company to 
layout the auger piles which is a necessary process in dealing with our property which has a high-water table.

This process will take about two weeks to install, and that brings us to the end of January.
Once that’s completed our Pumping company will be mobilizing to set up the well points.

Soon after that the grade beam and pile cap forming will take place.

By our next report we will have made much progress to get to the next stage of construction.

As always,  if you have any questions regarding the construction process, please 
don’t hesitate to contact Mitch Feldman, Maurice Egozi or Yankie Andrusier
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In A Woman’s World
Issues of relevance to the Jewish Woman

Women’s Mikvah:
Please call Mrs. Devorah Failer for an 

appointment: 305-866 1492 or 
305-323-2410

Please Note: Shabbos & Yom Tov visits must be Prepaid

The Shul Sisterhood
 

Who we are...
The Shul Sisterhood organizes all of The Shul’s programming 
and classes geared toward women in the community. Our 
objective is to bring women of all ages and backgrounds 
together to learn, laugh, experience, and rejuvenate their mind, 

body and soul. Meet new friends,
relax and get inspired!

  If you would like to be a part of The Shul Sisterhood, 
please call 305. 868.1411

Monday
Women’s Study Group  Rebbetzin Chani Lipskar        8:30 - 10:00  pm
At the home of : Please call The Shul for details

Tuesday
Prayer Class  Rebbetzin Chani Lipskar                       9:15 - 10:15  am
1111 Kane Concourse Suite 618     

Tanya Class In Spanish Mrs. Vivian Perez                   10:45  -  12:00  pm
198 Park Drive, Bal Harbour Village

Wednesday
Morning Torah Class      Rebbetzin Chani Lipskar    10:00  - 11:00 am
The weekly portion - Women’s Perspective
Haime Library

Tanya Class in English   Mrs. Vivian Perez                1:15  -  2:50  pm
198 Park Drive, Bal Harbour Village

Thursday 

Women’s Tanya Class – Spanish – Mrs. Vivian Perez

Call Vivian for details – 305.213.3202

WEEKLY CLASSES

BUNDT PAN LASAGNA
by Jaime Geller

INGREDIENTS
Extra virgin olive oil, such as 
Colavita
2 shallots, sliced thinly
½ pound cremini mushrooms, 
wiped with a damp cloth and 
sliced in quarters
½ pound shiitake mushrooms, 
caps only, coarsely chopped
1 garlic clove, minced
¼ cup balsamic vinegar
3 cups arugula
Kosher salt
Freshly ground black pepper

PREPARATION

Saute shallots in a large saute pan, generously coated 

with evoo, over medium heat, until the edges are just 

beginning to caramelize and turn golden brown.

Add mushrooms and continue cooking, stirring 

occasionally until mushrooms are deep golden brown 

and have crispy edges, about 10 minutes.

Add garlic and stir for just another minute to soften 

garlic a bit. Add balsamic and stir to coat mushrooms.

Divide arugula between 5 to 6 plates, top with warm 

mushrooms and drizzle with pan juices.
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La mystique de l’obscurité
Y voir clair dans le noir
par Lazer Gurkow

La neuvième des Dix Plaies d’Égypte fut la 
plaie de l’obscurité : « Nul ne put voir son 
frère, nul ne put non plus se lever de sa 

place, pendant trois jours; mais, pour les Enfants 
d’Israël, il y eut de la lumière dans toutes leurs 
demeures. » (Exode 10, 23)

La plaie physique de l’obscurité prend ses racines 
dans l’obscurité spirituelle, qui peut être définie 
comme une absence de la présence révélée de 
D.ieu. Dans une réflexion sur l’origine spirituelle 
de cette plaie, le Midrach cite deux opinions 
: Rabbi Né’hémia enseignait que l’obscurité 
prenait sa source dans les régions du Guéhinom 
(le purgatoire) ; Rabbi Yéhouda enseignait 
qu’elle provenait des sphères célestes.

Les maîtres ‘hassidiques expliquent la différence 
entre ces deux formes d’obscurité :

1. L’obscurité classique, associée au Guéhinom, 
agit comme un rideau. Quand un rideau est tiré 
sur une fenêtre, il obstrue la lumière du soleil 
et laisse la pièce complètement dans le noir. C 
est là l’obscurité du Guéhinom, où la présence 
de D.ieu est totalement dissimulée.

2. L’obscurité céleste est primordiale ; elle 
précède toute lumière. L’essence de D.ieu est 
au-delà de toute révélation. Quand Il choisit 
de Se révéler, Il irradia à l’extérieur, de sorte 
que Sa lumière fut visible, mais au-delà de 
cette lumière, régnait toujours l’obscurité. C’est 
là le domaine de Son Essence et l’Essence 
ne requiert pas de lumière. Confortablement 
installée en elle-même, le rayonnement ne lui 
fait pas défaut car elle transcende toute lumière.

En d’autres termes, l’obscurité classique 
dissimule la lumière divine, alors que l’obscurité 
céleste révèle l’Essence de D.ieu, qui transcende 
toute lumière.

Sur le plan humain
Ces deux formes d’obscurité spirituelle, quand 
elles sont vécues au niveau humain, suscitent 
deux réactions très différentes. L’obscurité 
classique est la dissimulation de la lumière. 
Abandonné dans l’obscurité spirituelle, l’être 
humain aspire à la Divinité de par sa condition 
même.

L’obscurité céleste a des effets spirituels 

négatifs au niveau humain. Elle est certes la 
transcendance de la lumière, mais comme l’être 
humain ne transcende pas la lumière, il ressent 
cette transcendance comme un contentement 
dans l’obscurité. Sujet à un tel contentement 
pendant une période de temps prolongée, il 
risque d’en oublier complètement la vertu de la 
Divinité.

L’aveuglement et l’immobilité
L’obscurité physique affecta les Égyptiens de 
deux manières. La première fut que « personne 
ne put voir son frère » et la seconde, que « 
personne ne put se lever de sa place ». Le 
Midrache enseigne que cette plaie dura six 
jours. Les trois premiers jours, les Égyptiens ne 
pouvaient pas se voir, mais ils étaient toujours 
capables de se lever et de se déplacer. Durant 
les trois derniers jours, l’obscurité s’intensifia 
au point de paralyser le moindre de leur 
mouvement. Ils ne pouvaient même plus se 
lever de leurs sièges.

Ces deux périodes de trois jours peuvent être 
considérées comme correspondant aux deux 
types d’obscurités évoquées plus haut. Durant 
les trois premiers jours, les Égyptiens subirent 
l’obscurité classique dans laquelle on se sent 
privé de lumière et on se languit d’elle. Pendant 
ce temps, ils ne pouvaient voir leur frère. Ici, 
leur frère est une métaphore pour la lumière de 
D.ieu. Ils voulaient jouir de cette lumière, mais 
l’obscurité les en empêchait. Durant la seconde 
période de trois jours, l’obscurité fut de forme 
céleste. Ils devinrent satisfaits de l’obscurité : ils 
n’aspiraient plus à voir leur « frère », mais ils ne 
pouvaient se lever de leur place. Leur « place » 
est une métaphore pour leur satisfaction dans 
l’obscurité. Ils ne pouvaient plus s’élever au-delà 
de ce contentement pour apprécier la valeur de 
la lumière de D.ieu.

Les deux antidotes
Que faisaient les Enfants d’Israël pendant que 
les Égyptiens étaient plongés dans l’obscurité?

Le Midrache cite les deux desseins que servit la 
plaie de l’obscurité:

1) De nombreux Juifs ne voulaient pas quitter 
l’Égypte. Aussi D.ieu décréta-t-Il qu’ils y 
mourraient. Les Égyptiens restèrent dans 
l’ignorance de ce fait honteux pour le peuple 
juif car ces Juifs moururent et furent enterrés 
pendant la période d’obscurité.

2) L’obscurité donna l’occasion aux Juifs de 
circuler dans les maisons égyptiennes afin de 
repérer les objets précieux qu’ils allaient plus 
tard emprunter. Quand ils demanderaient aux 
Égyptiens de les leur prêter, ces derniers ne 
pourraient nier les posséder, car les Juifs leur 
indiqueraient invariablement où ils étaient 
cachés.

Selon l’un des commentateurs,6 les deux 
raisons sont vraies. Pendant les trois premiers 
jours, les Juifs enterrèrent leurs morts et durant 
les trois derniers, ils explorèrent les maisons 
égyptiennes.

Sur un plan métaphorique, ces deux activités 
constituent les antidotes aux deux formes 
d’obscurités évoquées :

1) L’antidote à l’obscurité qui dissimule la 
lumière est de déchirer le « rideau » qui la 
voile et de pénétrer dans la lumière. Durant 
les trois premiers jours, alors que les Égyptiens 
aspiraient à la clarté, les Juifs y pénétrèrent. 
Ils distinguèrent alors clairement la lumière 
de l’obscurité et les justes des impies. Ils 
comprirent pourquoi leurs frères étaient morts 
et se hâtèrent de les enterrer pour enlever 
toutes traces d’impiété parmi eux.

2) L’antidote à l’obscurité qui se satisfait 
d’elle-même est de regarder dans le noir et 
d’identifier son origine divine : de reconnaître 
que la satisfaction de l’homme sans lumière est 
un reflet du fait que Son créateur transcende 
la lumière. Durant la seconde période de 
trois jours, alors que les Égyptiens étaient 
bloqués « sur place », dans leur satisfaction de 
l’obscurité, les Juifs regardèrent dans des lieux 
sombres et secrets et découvrirent des trésors 
« d’or » et « d’argent ». Selon la Kabbale, l’or et 
l’argent représentent l’amour de D.ieu. Les Juifs 
cherchèrent dans l’obscurité et découvrirent leur 
amour pour ses racines divines cachées.

French Connection
Reflexions sur la Paracha

Vivre avec la paracha

Thursdays at 12.00 in the Haime Library
Classes alternate between the following teachers:

Dr. Hanna Barouk
Rabbi Amar

Rabbi Frankforter
Rabbi Gansburg

FOR WOMEN ONLY

Classes
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La Cabalá de la oscuridad
Por Lazer Gurkow

La novena de las 10 plagas que visitó 
a Egipto fue la plaga de la Oscuridad: 
“Ninguna persona podía ver a su hermano, 

ni nadie podía pararse de su lugar, por tres días; 
pero los hijos de Israel, tenían luz en todas sus 
moradas” (Éxodo 10:23)

La plaga física de la oscuridad tiene su raíz en 
la oscuridad espiritual, que puede ser definida 
como ausencia de la presencia revelada de Di-s. 
Al discutir el origen espiritual de esta plaga, el 
Midrash cita dos opiniones: Rabí Nejemia enseñó 
que la oscuridad se origina en las regiones del 
Guehinom (purgatorio), Rabi Iehudá enseñó que 
se origina en las esferas celestiales.

Los Maestros Jasídicos explicaron la diferencia 
entre estas dos formas de oscuridad:

1) La oscuridad clásica, asociada con el 
Guehinom, actúa como una cortina. Cuando una 
cortina tapa una ventana, obstruye el paso de 
los rayos de sol y deja a la habitación a oscuras. 
Esta es la oscuridad del Gehinom, en donde la 
presencia de Di-s está totalmente oculta.

2) La oscuridad celestial es primordial; 
antecede toda luz. La esencia de Di-s va más 
allá que cualquier revelación. Cuando él decide 
revelarse, irradia hacia afuera para que su luz se 
vuelva visible, pero más allá de la luz, todavía 
hay oscuridad. La oscuridad es el dominio de su 
esencia y la esencia no requiere luz. No le falta 
luminiscencia, sino que la trasciende.

En otras palabras, la oscuridad clásica oculta la 
luz de Di-s, mientras que la oscuridad celestial 
revela la esencia de Di-s, trascendiendo toda luz.

Proyectado en el nivel humano:
Estas dos formas de oscuridad espiritual, una vez 
experimentado en el nivel humano, obtienen 
dos reacciones muy diferentes. La oscuridad 
clásica es el encubrimiento de la luz. Dejado 
en la oscuridad espiritual, el humano busca 
Divinidad porque su condición anhela luz.

Oscuridad celestial, en el nivel humano, tiene un 
efecto espiritual negativo. La oscuridad celestial 
es una trascendencia de la luz. Porque el 
humano no puede trascender la luz experimenta 
tal trascendencia como la satisfacción con la 
oscuridad. Si se subyuga tal satisfacción por un 
período prolongado de tiempo puede olvidar 

por completo la virtud de la Divinidad.

Ceguera e inmovilidad:
La oscuridad física afectó a los egipcios de dos 
formas. La primera era que “ninguna persona 
podía ver a su hermano” y la segunda era que 
“ninguna persona podía elevarse de su lugar”.
El Midrash enseña que esta plaga duró seis 
días. Los primeros tres días los egipcios no 
podían verse uno al otro pero podían levantarse 
y moverse. Durante los últimos tres días la 
oscuridad se intensificó tanto hasta el punto 
que paralizó hasta el movimiento más simple. 
No podían levantarse de sus lugares.

Estos dos períodos de tres días en la Plaga 
de la Oscuridad pueden ser vistos como 
correspondientes de los dos tipos de oscuridades 
que discutimos antes. Durante el primer período 
de tres días, los egipcios experimentaron la 
oscuridad espiritual clásica en la que uno se 
siente privado de luz y languidece por ella. 
Durante este tiempo no podían ver a su hermano. 
En este sentido, su hermano es una metáfora 
de la luz de Di-s. Querían ver su luz, pero la 
oscuridad los prevenía de hacerlo. Durante el 
segundo período de tres días la oscuridad era 
en la forma celestial. Crecía su alegría con la 
oscuridad: ya no languidecían por su “hermano”, 
sino más bien no podían levantarse de su lugar. 
“Su lugar” es una metáfora de su contento con 
la luz; no podían levantarse de esta alegría para 
apreciar el valor de la luz de Di-s.

Los dos Antídotos:
¿Qué hacían los Hijos de Israel mientras los 
egipcios languidecían en la oscuridad?

El Midrash cita dos propósitos sobre la utilidad 
de la plaga de la oscuridad:

1) Muchos judíos no querían abandonar Egipto, 
así que Di-s decretó que morirían allí. Los 
egipcios permanecieron inconcientes de tan 
bochornoso hecho porque los judíos murieron 
y fueron enterrados durante el período de la 
oscuridad.

2) La oscuridad proveyó una oportunidad a los 
judíos de circular por las casas egipcias para 
determinar la ubicación de los objetos de valor 
que tomarían luego. Cuando los judíos pidieron 
prestado estos objetos, los egipcios no podían 
negar poseerlos porque los judíos detallarían el 
lugar en donde estaban escondidos.

De acuerdo a uno de los comentarios, ambas 

razones son ciertas. Durante los tres primeros 
días de la plaga, los judíos enterraron a 
sus muertos y durante los últimos tres días 
exploraron los hogares egipcios.

En un nivel metafórico estas dos actividades 
constituyen actividades antídotos para las dos 
formas de oscuridad descritas arriba.

1) El antídoto para la oscuridad que oculta la 
luz es quitar esa “cortina” que oculta y tirarse 
a la piscina de luz. Durante los primeros tres 
días, mientras los egipcios languidecían por 
la luz los judíos saltaron en ella. Los judíos 
distinguieron claramente la oscuridad de la luz 
y a los malvados de los justos. Entendieron por 
qué sus hermanos murieron y rápidamente los 
enterraron para remover todo resto de maldad 
de entre ellos.

2) El antídoto para la oscuridad que está contenta 
de su oscuridad es mirar dentro de la misma e 
identificar su raíz divina; reconocer que el hecho 
de que el hombre esté contento sin luz es un 
reflejo del hecho que su creador trasciende toda 
luz. Durante los últimos tres días, mientras los 
egipcios permanecieron atrapados en su “lugar” 
de oscuridad contenta, los judíos miraron en los 
lugares oscuros ocultos y descubrieron tesoros 
de “oro” y “plata”. En el lenguaje de la Kabalá, el 
oro y la plata representan amor a Di-s. Los judíos 
miraron dentro de la oscuridad y descubrieron 
su amor por las raíces Divinas ocultas.

Latin Link
Reflexion Semanal

Parasha de la Semana

Clases y Eventos
Clases en Espanol

Porcion Semanal
Rabbi Shea Rubinstein

Lunes 8:45 pm - 9:45 pm
Analisis de distintos temas basados en la Perasha  

Rabbi Shlomi Halsband
Miercoles 8:30 - 10:00 pm
Domingo 8:30 - 10:00 pm

(Para Mujeres)
Sra. Vivian Perez

Martes 10:45 am - 12:00 pm
Miércoles:  1:15pm - 2:50 pm
Jueves: 11:00 am - 12:00 pm

198 Park Dr. Bal Harbour
Por favor llamar al 305.213.3202

para confirmar
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The Aleph Institute
Serving Jews in institutional and limited environments

To contribute to The Aleph Institute’s programs, or to volunteer your time, please call 305.864.5553 www.alephinstitute.org
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The Aleph Institute
Serving Jews in institutional and limited environments

To contribute to The Aleph Institute’s programs, or to volunteer your time, please call 305.864.5553 www.alephinstitute.org
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Networking
Effective Advertising

PAID ADVERTISEMEnTS DO NOT CONSTITUTE ENDORSEMENTS BY ANY RABBIS OR THE SHUL. THE SHUL RESERVES THE RIGHT TO ACCEPT OR REjECT ANY AD SUBMITTED.

PLEASE READ ONLY 
AFTER SHABBOS

Sarah Sheridan
Global Real Estate Advisor

ONE I Sotheby’s International 
Realty

305-527-6888
SSheridan@OneSothebysrealty.com

www.SarahSheridan.com

Silvia Olivera
Global Real Estate Advisor
One Sotheby’s International 

Realty

  786-303-0262
  Silviamolivera@gmail.com
  www.SilviaOlivera.com

Bal Harbour:
The Palace Bal Harbour - 3 Bedroom 3.5 Bath Direct Ocean front Ocean facing view. 3690 sq feet, Private elevator, huge closets and 
Cabana.  Lowest East facing unit in the Building Newly reduced to $3,850,000  
The Balmoral - 2 Bedroom 2.5 Bath 1983 sq foot direct south east ocean view.  A corner B line unit. $2.3M
Unit 17W, 1688 sq foot South facing line in good condition and water views. $1,189,000
Bal Harbour 101- Unit 1402, A NE 3300 sq ft corner direct ocean front unit. The only one currently listed on the market. 
Endless views. Asking $2.9M
Unit 207 for Rent - 2 Bedroom 3 Bath. 2525 sq feet, South exposure-$4400/month. Annual leases only
Bay Harbor Islands:
1361 96th Street - 10,000 sq ft Single Family Lot ready to be built. Comes with approved plans. Priced at $888K
101 Residences - New 4 bedroom 3 Bath 2300+ sq ft Townhomes in gated community, with summer kitchens, jacuzzis and 2 car 
garage Only 3 left. Ready for immediate occupancy. Priced under 1M
Surfside:
Champlain North- Large 3rd floor 2367 sq ft ocean view unit. Excellent condition, new baths, lighting and more. 
Priced at $1,350,000
Aventura:
One Island Place- Large 2/2.5 with endless water views. All updated. New floors, kitchen, bathroom. Full service building with pri-
vate elevator. Newly priced at $669K! A great deal.
Turnberry Village South Tower: Unit 1009 2/2 1257 sq ft- $488K     Unit 620 3/3 1600 sq ft asking $728K

All of our properties are water tight and have not been affected by Irma. Owners are motivated and ready to make deals and all are walking distance to Area Shuls.
Put our combined 50 years of experience to  work for you. Our offices are conveniently located in Bay Harbor Islands, and we can show you other resale and pre-construction opportunities.

Harding Realty  A Cornerstone in Luxury Real Estate

10031 W Broadview Dr BAY HARBOR ISLAND,  7 bedrooms, 7 1/2 Bath-
rooms. 6,712 sqrft living space, 21,624 lot. HOME. 
Rare double lot with tennis court.
 
9455 Collins Ave Unit #705 2 bed, 3 bath, 1,510 sqrft

8925 Collins Ave Unit #10F 3 bed 2 bath, 1,690 sqrft

Moshe Goldshtein 
Harding Realty 

Moish.Goldshtein@gmail.com 
Cel: (323) 633-8741

Call 

For More 

Information on these 

amazing deals!
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INTRODUCING THE SPECTACULAR 
ESTATES AND VILLAS

Nine Residences
Half Floor Villas and Full Floor Estates
Rooftop Pool and Garden 
Rooftop Sunset Barbecue & Kitchen
Private Boat Slips

Priced from $995,000

THE WATERS GALLERY
1133 KANE CONCOURSE 
BAY HARBOR ISLANDS,  FL  33154

305-763-8161
INFO@THEWATERSBAYHARBOR.COM
THEWATERSBAYHARBOR.COM

©Compass Florida, LLC. Equal Housing Opportunity. All information furnished regarding property for sale or rent or regarding financing is from sources deemed reliable, but Compass makes no warranty or representation as to the 
accuracy thereof. All property information is presented subject to errors, omissions, price changes, changed property conditions, and withdrawal of the property from the market, without notice. DISCLAIMER Oral representations 
cannot be relied upon as correctly stating representations of the developer. For correct representations, make reference to the condominium documents required by section 718.503, Florida statutes, to be furnished by a developer 
to a buyer or lessee. Obtain the property report required by federal law and read it before signing anything. No federal agency has judged the merits or value, if any, of this property. This offering is made only by the prospectus for 
the condominium and no statement should be relied upon if not made in the prospectus. This is not an offer to sell, or solicitation of offers to buy, the condominium units in states where such offer or solicitation cannot be made.

Exclusive sales and marketing by
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CITADEL REALTY, LLC.
Raquel Sragowicz  Cell: 305.588.2481  Email: raquelsold@aol.com

Surfside: Waterfront 9056 Bay Dr: 5 Beds, 3 baths, $2,100,000

Bal Harbour: Plaza # 923 all decorated 1 Bed/ 1.5 Baths- 993 
SQFT $399,000 

Bay Harbor Islands: Riva- 9400 W. Bay Harbor Dr. 3 Beds/ 3.5 Baths- Decorated, 
2,347 SQFT $1,450,000 
Development Opportunity- 1040 - 94 St. 4 units- Rented- 2 beds/ 2 baths + den 
$1,650,000 

Surfside: The Waves # 510 : 2 beds- 2 baths, shabbes elevator, Ocean view, 1,260 
SQFT $549,000 Call Sergio 786-512-5099 

Aventura: Atlantic II # 1603- 3 Beds + Den- 4.5 Baths, 2,750 SQFT $1,250,000

Pinecrest:   7511 SW 118 St. 3 Beds, 2 baths $589,000

Joel S. Baum
Certif ied Public Accountant

___________________________________

Financial Advisor
Income Tax Preparation

(954) 899-1712
TheTaxPro999@gmail.com

Who do you trust to keep an eye on your vacation home 
while you are up north? Anything can go wrong while you 
are away.

Skye Home Watch is a Fully Licensed, Bonded and Insured 
Home Watch Company We provide solutions for: Humidity 
* A.C. * Cars * Hurricane Preparation * Pests* Leaks * 
Concierge * Cleaning * Pessach cleaning/kashering * and 
more...

Call Seth Abels to schedule a free consultation and 
estimate: 754- 610- 5723.

Visit us on Facebook or online at 
www.skyehomewatch.com
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Board of Trustees
Ambassador Isaac Gilinski - Chairman
Simon Falic
Sidney Feltenstein
Matias Garfunkel
Jaime Gilinski
Max Gilinski
Saul Gilinski
Sam Greenberg
Abel Holtz 
Mike Izak

Alberto Kamhazi
Shmuel Katz M.D.
Leo Kryss
Rabbi Sholom D. Lipskar
Lazer Milstein
Michael Perez
Ryan Shapiro
Claudio Stivelman
Morris Tabacinic

Albert Pollans - President
Jaime Gilinski  
David Lichter
Rabbi Sholom D. Lipskar
Monroe Milstein - Treasurer

Steven M. Dunn - Chair
Devorah Leah Andrusier
Janice Barney
Joel Baum
Maurice Egozi
Henry Eichler
Mitchell Feldman
Daniel Gielchinsky
Jacob J. Givner

Evelyn Katz
Rebbetzin Chani Lipskar
Rabbi Sholom D. Lipskar
Rabbi Zalman Lipskar
Orit Osman
Marc Sheridan
Daniel Sragowicz
Cynthia Stein
Eric P. Stein

Rabbi     Rabbi Sholom Lipskar  Ext 311
Associate Rabbi   Rabbi Zalman Lipskar  Ext 345
Rabbi’s Executive Assistant  Ms. Lydia Hasson  Ext 311
Rebbetzin    Rebbetzin Chani Lipskar 305.992.8363
JLAC / Adult Ed/ Singles  Rabbi Shea Rubinstein Ext 342
CYS College / Kolel   Rabbi Dov Schochet  305.790.8294
Accounting    Mrs. Geri Kelly   Ext 341
Controller    Mrs. Janice Barney  Ext 318
Office Manager   Ms. Stacy Waxman  Ext 313
Events / Office Assistant  Ms. Milena Liascovitz  Ext 328
Youth Director / Dinner   Mrs Devorah Leah Andrusier Ext 329
Youth Director    Rabbi Shaykee Farkash Ext 329
Operations / Maintenance  Rabbi Shlomi Katan  Ext 319
Reception / Accounts Payable  Mrs. Mindy Natoli  Ext 0
Mikvah     Mrs. Devorah Failer  305.323.2410
Pre-School    Mrs. Chana Lipskar  Ext 325
Sephardic Minyan   Chazan Shimshon Tzubeli 305.865.4205 
Hebrew School / Editor  Mrs. Aurit Katan  786.382.9006
Hashkama Minyan   Mr. Lazer Milstein  305.349.3040
Mashgiach    Mr. Mordechai Olesky  786.262.9115 

Foundation Trustees

Board of Directors

Executive Committee

Contacts at The Shul 305.868.1411

Numbers to know

Shul Gaboim

Mr. Andrew Roth
Mr. David Portnoy

Rabbi Henry Eichler
Mr. Ettai Einhorn

Mr. David Ben-Arie
Mr. Seth Salver

Steven M. Dunn - President
Mitchell Feldman - Vice President
Rabbi Zalman Lipskar VP Development
Eric P. Stein - Treasurer
Joel Baum - Associate Treasurer
Dovid Duchman - Secretary
Carolyn Baumel
Max Benoliel
Eli Dominitz
Boruch Duchman
Velvel Freedman
Eli Freund
Bruce Gelb
Ighal Goldfarb
Sam Greenwald

Jerrod M. Levine
Rabbi Sholom D. Lipskar
Alexander Matz
Lazer Milstein
Ezzy Rappaport
Eliott Rimon
Brian Roller
Seth Salver
Steven B. Schmutter
Daniel Shapiro
Ryan Shapiro
Michael Tabacinic
David Wolf
Jose Yankelevitch
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Daily Study
A complete guide to all classes and courses offered at The Shul

DAILY CLASSES

Derech Mitzvosecha  6:20 - 6:50 am
PHL 101 PHL-301 PHL-501 Rabbi Z. Lipskar
Daf Yomi    7:45 - 8:45 am
TXT-220 Rabbi  Dov Schochet
Chok L’Yisrael - Sephardic      8:45 am
Reb Shimshon Tzubeli
Chassisdic Discourses 10:15 - 11:00 am
 PHL-322   PHL-510 Rabbi S. Rubinstien
Community Kollel (Men) 8:00 - 9:30 pm
(Monday & Thursday) LAW-154
Shul Rabbis & Kolel

SUNDAY

Daf Yomi   9:00 am
TXT 220  Rabbi Dov Schochet
Tanya - Sichos    8:00 - 10:00 pm
PHL-322 Rabbi  Shlomo Haltzband

MONDAY

In Depth Chumash 1:30 pm
TXT-110  Rabbi Dov Schochet
Insights to our Torah Portion 
(Spanish)   8:45 - 9:45 pm
PHL-120 Rabbi S. Rubinstien
Women’s Study Group 8:30 - 10:00 pm
TXT-110  Rebbetzin Chani Lipskar
At the home of: Please call The Shul for 
details.

TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY

Senior Torah Academy 12:00 - 1:00 pm
Pirkei Avot  ETH-101  Rabbi Dov Schochet

Women’s Torah Portion Class 
(Spanish)   10:45 am - 12:00 pm
TXT-110 Mrs. Vivian Perez
198 Park Drive, Bal Harbour Village 

Women’s Morning Torah Class
10:00 - 11:30 am
TXT-110  Rebbetzin Chani Lipskar i
In Depth Tanya Class   (Men & Women)
11:30 - 12:30 pm
PHL-320  PHL-501  Rabbi Sholom Lipskar
Tanya Class - English   1:15 - 2:50 pm
PHL-120 Mrs. Vivian Perez
198 Park Drive, Bal Harbour Village
Spanish Kolel - Chassidus    
8:00 - 10:00 pm
PHL-301  Rabbi  Shlomo Haltzband

Parsha  (Men & Women)
11:15 am - 12:00 pm
TXT-501  Rabbi S. Rubinstien
Senior Torah Academy   (Men & Women)
12:00 - 1:00 pm
TXT-120   Rabbi Dov Schochet
(Main  Sanctuary) Book of Judges - Years 2780 -2835  
French Class
12:00 pm Haime Library
Women’s Tanya Class (Spanish)   
11:00 am - 12:00 pm
PHL-320 Mrs. Vivian Perez 
Call Vivian for details - 305.213.3202

NUMERIC CODES INDICATE 
CYS COLLEGE COURSES

VISIT WWW.CYS-COLLEGE.ORG 
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION

ALL CLASSES LOCATED 
AT THE SHUL

UNLESS OTHERWISE INDICATED






